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U.S. teens going straight
. ' " \

national defence as a pri-
ority in spending tax dol-
lars. That was the first
time a majority had picked
defence as a priority, Sev-
enty-seven per cent favor
maintaining the defence
budget at the current level
or increasing' it.' a contrast
to four years ago.

lp 1911. only 30 per cent
advocated capital punish-
ment. Now 66 per cent
favor reinstating the death
penalty. Also. 64 per cent
believe in censoringcer-
tain movies while the same
percentage opposed any
censorship in 1971.

====

NonTHBROOK. ill. (AP)
- Seventyper cent of the
nearly 24,000 U.S. high
school students who an-
swered a questionnaire
say ~hey have never had
sexual intercourse, and 56
per cent say they would
prefer their husband or

I wife to be a virgin when
they marry.

The poll. reported this
week. is conducted annual-
lyby Who's Who Among
American High School
Students among juniors
and seniors chosen by
their principals, guidance
counsellors and national
youth groups.

. This year's polI-the
eighth-produced substan-
tial evidence which seems la
to show teen-agars have
reversed liberal trends of

10 years ago and are ~
becoming' ,more politically
and morally conservative.

Seven out of 10 of the
leaders surveyed say they
do not condemn' couples

liv ing together without .

.

.

"
"

.marriage, but only tWo of

I
. .

those seven say they
would seriously consider r

such a relationship for
themselves.

However, 37 per cent '

I

said they approved of
premarital sex if there is .
mutual consent, five per ~,
cent approved if the couple
is going steady and anoth-
er 18 per cent said it was
okay if the couple plans to
marry .

fifty-four per cent listed

Nearly half the students,
49 per cent, said they had
never had beer. 46 per cent
had never had a glass of
wine and 61 per cent had
never tried hard liquor, In

. 1972,85 per cent said they
had tried some alcoholic
beverage.

About 88 per cent said
they have never used
drugs and only nine per
cent said they have
smoked marijuana. Also. 85
per cent reported never
having smoked cigarettes
and eight per cent have
quit. '

Seventy per cent said
they have never. had sexu-
al intercourse. and 56 per-
cent of this group said
their moral standards were
the key reason, not paren-
tal pressure ozllack of
opportunity.

About 57 per cent fa-
vored passage of the Equal
Rights Amendment. a
droop from 74 per cent in
1974. Only 22 per cent felt
political leaders are honest
and 66 p~r cent said they
are convinced those lead-
ers are influenced .by ma-
jor corporations.
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Catgarians
going to pot

By BOBMcKEE The organization's main com-
It is no coincidence that the plaint is the inclusion of soft drugs

initials of the recently-formed with hard drugs on the narcotics
Al1;JertaLegalization of Cannabis list. "The difference between the-Committee (ALCC) bear a two os of jam compared to gravel,"
remarked resemblance to that of he said.. .
the Alberta Liquor Control Board Although parliament pased a bill
(ALCB). (Bill 8-19)two years ago reducing

Already more than 100 people the marijuana smoking charges,
have joined its ranks since the ALCCtakes the view it was "too.
Calgary branch opened in late' little too late."
September and along with its Armed with information and

, 200-strongparent group, formed in statistics taken from 10 American
Edmonton last February, ALeC is states that decriminalized soft
hoping to bring respectability to its drugs use, ALCCmembers will be
efforts to have cannabis decrimin- campaigning for additional
alized and legalized. support.

ALeC estimates 70,000Calgar- "There is mounting evidence
lans smoke pot. . that destroys the fallacies that

"ALec members are not hipies decriminalization will bring havoc.
and drop-outs. They are responsi- In a report by Oregon's district
ble people with everyday jobs; attorney, Pat Harton, it was shown t.
mature people who are forced to that cannabis use increased by
become closet pot smokers because only one-half per cent the first year
of a law that was wrong in the-first of decriminalization, then de-
place," said ALeC member Dave creased by one per cent the second.
Charbonneau. year.

Charbonneau, a 35-year-oldelec- "The report also made mention
trical technician with a university that it shifted police work into
degree, is an active campaigner for areas of more violent criminal
marijuana law reforms. ALCC's activity as well as removing one
task, he says, is to educate the third of trials from the overbur-
public about the use and effects of dened court process," he said.
'soft drugs' such as Cannabis, To date, ALCCmembership has
Marijuana, and hashhish. been based mainly on word of

"Our most critical opponents are mouth, but plans are underway to
those who are not consumers. canvass public support as well as
People whose attitudes are based professional support.
on heresay and ignorance. What we "We have had contact with
want ,t9do is to highlight and focus representatives of the legal profes-
attention on what is an unjust law. sion to hear their views and we
The only way we can do this is hope to contact members of the
through lectures, discussions, films local police force to find out its
and so on. We want to allay fears reaction to an active campaign.

'" and misconceptions about mar- Unfortunately we realize that it is
ijuana smoking. The only way to very difficult for the professional to
do this. is by edu~ating the come out and support something
ignorant," he said. that is illegal.

"Our first step of course is the More information can be ob-
decriminalization of marijuana tained by writing to the ALCCat
laws and then. hopefully jts P.O. Box GOOStation G. Calgary
legalization," he added. T3A2G5.
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